On the world of eternia there were once two princes. Princes keldor and Roland ruled the lands of their forfathers under the guidance of an imortal sorceress of light. The sorceress upon the brothers birth had crafted two swords. One of peace and strength, and one of justice and power. When the brothers were crowned duel kings of eternia they ruled with these principles, each one alternating sword and by doing so , responsibility each day. The only objection to their rule was from the creatures of the dark wood and the seas far to the south beyond the desert.

 However as border skirmishes became more frequent the brothers were called to battle. As in all else they would split their time between the battlefield and the throne. Each using the sword of power for  battle, and sword of wisdom, peace and strength to rule.

With the power of the sword, the brothers fought like demons.However it came to pass the day when the brothers duties no longer allowed them the freedom to exchange swords. The path between the frontlines and the cities were cut off. Keldor could not return, nor roland reach his brother. After months on the frontline Keldor succumbed to injury and fell amongst the dead. Word evetually reached Roland who held the greatest of funerals for his fallen brother.

Little did the kingdom know that keldo was not truly dead. The power of the sword sustained his life. The beasts of the borderlands seeing the brutal fighter lain low, took his body and laid it in a cave. For even without humanity, they had honor and respect for the great prince of death.

Keldor stood upright in a tomb without lid gribbing his sword. The great leader of beasts watched over him until his death.

Centuries past and history became legend, changed by the ravages of time. The sons of sons of the great leader of beasts came to revere the living corpse as a god. The undying king who decayed over ceturies in his tomb, yet breathed silently in the dark.

As the beasts of the outlands were rejected from the cities, their anger grew, and fueled the swords craving for “justice and power” 

In the land of men however progress marched on. Technology took the place of magic, and the sorceress had faded from the minds of men hundreds of years before. The ancient war was little more than a childrens tale of kings long gone. Tales of magic swords and divine rulers lost and forgotten.

100 generations had passed, and the new king was preparing to celebrate the birth of his first son. Prince adam was celebrated across the lands as the hope for a new generation... Little known to most the child was reason for begrudgment to one. The sister of the queen secretly longed to rule and in the absence of attention amongst the royal household... she made plans learning dark magics and potions of the past.

When the prince was 14, his mother succumbed to sickness. When her sister Evilyn made advancements towards the king hoping to take her sisters place it became apparent that something was amiss. The discovery was soon made that she had in fact poisoned her sister over a period of months. Rather than kill another member of the royal family, the king had her expelled from the kingdom and stripped of all royal privalleges.
Meanwhile young prince adam withdrew from others. His mothers death steady on his mind, he looked for answers through the secret passages of the castle. That is where he first found the sword which he came to admire day after day. That is where he began speaking to the sword asking guidance from the mighty kings who had ruled long ago.

Evilyn became known as Evil Lynn and retreated to the outlands making her power known to the    beasts and brigands. Preaching the downfall of the king it happened that one day she heard tale of a tomb containing a sleeping imortal. From her ancient studies and search for magic and ever more power. She knew this must be the resting place of the sword which could make her plans come true.

She bargained with the beast man to show her the tomb. In the depths of a volcano at the edges of the desert Evil Lynn made her way to the mummified corpse gripping the sword. She looked upon the still breathing corpse and slowly dropped her robes, walking towards him in exposed determination. She knelt before the body and reached for the sword. “grant me the power to seek vengeance, and I will serve you forever.”

Upon the first touch of her skin to the sword, the mummy awoke. Lynn rose nervously to look into the glow within the eyes of the previously dead being. He drew her close as if for a kiss. A green light could be seen as the life was sucked from the evil sorceress in front of him. His skin became moist once again, and his muscles swelled with life... but nothing could bring color to his body as the blood that pumped was dead and black. The face left was drawn to the bone and partially peeled away. Over centuries the power of the sword had become dark and twisted sustaining Keldor's life and feeding off his pain until there was nothing left but darkness and thirst.

Lynns lifeless body dropped to the floor as the beast man bowed before his god. Keldor looked at his hands, and clenched his fists. He breathed deep and looked towards the beast bowing before him. “and you... I have not been blind to the loyaly of your family. Where my brother left me for dead, and my kinsmen forsaken me, you and your kind have watched over me and kept me protected. Your will to serve will be granted”

The beast nervously looked up from his bowed postition. “and of her, my lord?”
“she shall be granted her wish” Bring her body.

At that the beast rose slowly and grabbed hold of the lifeless corpse throwing it over his back. Keldor walked forward and out of the cave, followed by the beastman. 

After he had made his way with the corpse for weeks, stitching her back together time and again, Evil lynn was ressurected under the thrall of the new lord of the outlands. All would now know him as “Skeletor” The black prince.

It was soon that the forces of the outlands were gathered, and united with the forces of the sea led by the amphibiou ruler known as the Mer. 

A march on the castle was inevitable. And so again one might suppose was the death of the king. Few escaped the wrath of the dark forces... but the prince retreated through his favored tunnels with his advisr and pet cat. The captain of the guard and his daughter fought through the attack with their own forces. It was not until after the battle that the two groups would meet and the man at arms would swear allegiance to the prince as the future king. They vowed to retake the kingdom... but the princes mind was on other matters. He had seen the skelton man murder his father, and he had seen his companion... his aunt... the woman who had killed his mother. 

Prince Adam sought vengeance... but more than that, he sought answers. Upon the first night of camp, Adam snuck away into the tunnels he had escaped from. He went for the ancient sword he had spent so many nights and days admiring. But something happened when he picked it up. In the solitude of the tunnels there was suddenly a burst of light. The face of all the kings before appeared before him, and their spirits entered into his body. His formed changed to take on the traights of each king, becoming altogether one single man with the traits of all. Voices rang out. He who is the man and son of our blood. He who is the line of our kingdom. He who is worthy, shall hold the power of our souls. Be you he? ARE YOU THAT MAN?

With a new voice and body Adam spoke. “I AM HE! I AM THAT MAN. I AM YOU”
 

